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Per MøllerAbstract
In this short paper, a few important problems are highlighted that fall naturally within the emerging science of
gastrophysics. This paper does not discuss how ‘gastrophysics’ is similar to or different from ‘neurogastronomy’ or
‘molecular gastronomy’; but just notes that the time seems ripe for problems within these areas, as witnessed by
the recent proposals of these as separate ‘emergent’ scientific fields centered at problems not covered by other
traditional scientific disciplines.
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In my view, the new field of gastrophysics should in-
clude psychological, psychophysical and neuroscientific
considerations in order to truly address fundamental
problems related to human consumption of foods, no
matter whether these are related to questions of pleasure
and satisfaction, or are more concerned with health issues
[1-3]. These fields, on the other hand, being mostly phe-
nomenological and with very little predicting power, could
greatly benefit from inspiration from theory and simula-
tion of complex physical (and other) systems, as exercised
mostly by physicists.
At the symposium, The Emerging Science of Gastrophy-
sics (Copenhagen, August 27–28, 2012) Peter Barham
suggested that gastronomy relates to gastrophysics in the
same way that astronomy relates to astrophysics, the latter
explaining the phenomena observed in the former. I fully
agree with this view and hope that ‘gastrophysics’ will
provide impetus for less phenomenology and more ex-
planation and prediction in the psychological and neu-
roscientific areas that deal with food behaviour. In this
paper, four groups of problems will be briefly described,
which are very open and very relevant to ‘gastrophysics’.It is not all in the brain
Even though ‘flavour is in the brain’ [4], many more
body and brain processes contribute to hunger, satiety,
satisfaction and well-being after a meal [5-7]. A well-Correspondence: pem@life.ku.dk
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orknown effect, sensory specific satiety (SSS), describes
that ‘liking’ of a food drops as intake increases and obvi-
ously plays a role in controlling the variety of food intake
[8-10]. Despite extensive literature on SSS, any precise
theory for prediction of ‘transfer effects’ (from one food to
another) or for the number of sensory dimensions neces-
sary to capture the effects has still to be formulated. The
same applies to effects of induced sensory specific desire
(SSD), which describes the non-random desire for other
foods the eating of a given food induces [11]. SSDs might
depend entirely on the food culture in which a measure-
ment takes place, thereby being an indication of the
strength of ‘learning of food preferences’. There might, on
the other hand, be elements of universality to SSDs, such
that different foods in different cultures with similar
sensory profiles will induce the same desires in different
cultures. This would be highly interesting because it
would demonstrate another level of universality of food
preferences than what is usually described.
SSS and SSD are dynamic processes, which are
dependent on neural and hormonal systems in the brain
and body. At the phenomenological level they lend
themselves to analysis by dynamic simulation, but to the
best of my knowledge this has not been attempted yet.Formation of preferences
All of our food preferences, with the notable exception
of preferences for sweetness and fattiness, are learned.
The types of learning responsible for food preference
change are completely incidental and the memory sys-
tems involved are not semantic in nature. Learning takeshis is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
Figure 1 Development of hunger and satiety when eating
ordinary tomato soup. Hunger and satiety scores as a function of
time for ordinary tomato soup. Subjects were served 10 portions of
50 grams of soup each with 5 minute intervals. Figure 3 Does the soup spiced with chili taste worse than the
ordinary soup? Liking scores of the two soups as a function of time
for two eating conditions, ordinary tomato soup and the same
tomato soup spiced with chili.
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ditional learning types have been identified which help us
to change our food preferences [14,15]. A better under-
standing of the mechanisms of preference formation has
potential for both gastronomy and health. It has been found
that children have specific sensitive periods for these typesFigure 2 Development of hunger and satiety when eating
ordinary tomato soup spiced with chili. Hunger and satiety
scores as a function of time for ordinary tomato soup spiced with
chili. Subjects were served 10 portions of 50 grams of soup each
with 5 minute intervals.of learning. More information about these mechanisms in
adults would be very useful, both from a health and from a
food enjoyment or hedonistic perspective. Since it is virtu-
ally certain that sustainability concerns imply that we have
to dramatically change the foods we eat, a better under-
standing of the neurobiological mechanisms responsible for
preference formation and change could facilitate this neces-
sary change of food habits.The flavour pairing problem
Even though a broader approach, including interoceptive
states (the sensation of the physiological condition of the
body) [16], is necessary to understand food appreciation,
there are many important open problems of a less dy-
namic nature than those experienced during and after a
meal, which are almost entirely the business of the brain.
Flavour pairing, that is, which flavours will, if paired,
produce an experience that is more appreciated than ei-
ther of the two flavours alone, is one of these problems.
Limiting the problem to odours only still presents major
challenges. At present, no theory in olfaction can predict
the non-linear effects implied in flavour pairing pro-
blems. There are many linear curve-fitting schemes
available, but none with any power of predicting the
interesting non-linear pairing results.
Solving the odour pairing problem would contribute
greatly to hedonic psychology and affective neuroscience,
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logical science of flavour pairing.
The scientific literature on flavour pairing is surprisingly
limited especially given the enormous progress, scien-
tifically as well as commercially, a better understanding
of flavour pairing would bring. A hypothesis that two
foods that share volatile molecules should go well together
has not received support [17,18]. Chefs collectively have
a very large knowledge base of flavour pairing, which
scientists should tap into, from an anthropological, psy-
chophysical and neuroscientific perspective, to physico-
chemical investigations.Quantity vs. quality
Will high gastronomic quality of foods consumed on a
daily basis lead to overeating, thereby exacerbating pro-
blems of overweight and obesity? This view has indeed
surfaced in certain scientific circles [19-21].
It might, to some, seem almost self-evident, but to
others, like myself, not at all so. From a highly unscientific
introspection and conversations with friends and collea-
gues about these matters, it seems that most of us eat far
less high quality Parmesan cheese when offered it, than
cheap, not so tasty hard cheeses. The same applies to
wines and chocolate. Very few people can eat a whole
100g bar of Valrhona chocolate in one go, but easily
perform this feat with chocolate of a lesser quality.
From a more epidemiological point of view, one would
wonder why the obesity problem in France is less severe
than in other affluent countries with foods and meals
generally of a lower quality than those served in France.
The question can be phrased as whether it is possible
to replace ‘quantity’ with ‘quality’. If this is indeed the
case, gastrophysical/neurogastronomic/molecular gastro-
nomic studies of delicious foods might have a major
impact on how to tackle problems of overeating.
In an experiment on the effects of trigeminal stimula-
tion (hot spices) on hunger and satiety, Hans H Reisfelt
and I came across a result that is reported in Figures 1,
2 and 3. Subjects in the experiment attended the labora-
tory twice. On one of the visits they were served an
ordinary tomato soup and were asked to report on hun-
ger and satiety feelings, as well as on liking (and other
measures which are not important in this context). On
the other visit they were served the same base soup but
this time spiced with chili.
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate that satiety increases faster
and hunger decreases faster when subjects eat the soup
spiced with chili. The faster satiation when eating the
spiced soup might conceal a wish to stop eating, caused
by a lower appreciation of the spiced soup than of the
ordinary soup. In Figure 3, however, the opposite effectis seen. Subjects like better the spiced soup that satiated
them faster (and more).
Concluding remark
At the symposium, Erik van der Linden proposed that
gastrophysics is not just finding some piece of ‘physics’
to apply, not just ‘physics to go’, but new physics, in the
broadest understanding of the phrase, needs to be devel-
oped. The four sets of problems described all need new
fundamental insights and, in my view, fall naturally
under the umbrella of ‘gastrophysics’.
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